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McGladrey Risk Assessment and Benchmarking

− Spring 2014 met with the CWU Risk Steering Committee to 
identify enterprise-wide risks

VP/CFO Business & Financial Affairs                   Chief of Staff
AVP/Chief Information Security Officer              Associate Provost
Chief Human Resources Officer                           AVP Finance & Business Aux

− Obtained current CWU risk surveys

− Analyzed surveys, identifying commonalities and risk 
intersections

Compliance                                                               Finance/Accounting
Management/Administration                                Operations
Strategic                                                                     Technology

− Prepared an initial risk universe and categorized accordingly



RISK RANK RISK FACTORS

1 Additional state budget cuts

2 State policy and budget decisions

3 Faculty, staff, and student morale

4 Reductions in government funding

5 Insufficient personnel to meet needs

6 Failure to increase enroll/retain students

7 Lack of budget to hire faculty

8 Inability to retain students

TOP INSTITUTIONAL RISK AREAS
Risk Concerns Center on Funding Shortfalls

Note:  Cyber Security to include Business Continuity awarded separate contract with 
CWU IT
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 Development

 Athletics

 Facilities

 Human Resources

 Financial Services

 Library

 Financial Position

 Review IT (Berry Dunn)

Follow-up Benchmarking and Optimization

July-October 2014

• Validate, optimize enrollment forecasting model

• Validate, optimize tuition forecasting model

• Review Responsibility-Center Management 
model  and suggest optimization strategies

• Benchmark support functions:



Stakeholder Interviews
Business & Financial Services: AVP 
Finance & Business Auxiliaries, AVP 
Enrollment Management, Dir. Budget & 
Budget Planning, Dir. Student Financial 
Services, Mgr. Administrative Services

Operations: VP, Chief Human Resources 
Officer, Dir. Research, Evaluation & 
Assessment

Academics: Libraries Dean, Assoc. 
Provost

President’s Division: Interim Executive 
Officer of Alumni Relations, Academic 
Finance Manager, Budget Analyst

Key Tasks
 Reviewed the enrollment and tuition 

models, validated output numbers

 Reviewed the RCM model with 
multiple CWU stakeholders

 Reviewed the RCM model with RPM 
associates

 Identified key metrics for each 
support function under scope

 Gathered benchmarks for the 
identified metrics and prepared a 
variance analysis
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McGladrey Review Process



Key Findings: The Maturity Model 
Development in using the best practices as 
“Strategic Business Partner””

Transactional

Process Focus

Business Partner

Strategic Business 
PartnerCWU Current State
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− Tracks and owns 
cost center 
reporting & 
performance 
mgmt.

− Involved in 
certain aspects 
of strategic 
planning

− Basic reporting

− Leverages 
technology

− Some analysis of 
financial, 
operational results

− Some KPIs

− Disconnected 
planning

− Strategic level 
decision         
support

− Objective decision 
making using 
high-integrity 
data

− Strong strategic 
planning process

− Strategic 
analytical focus

− Reporting &                                 
compliance

− No key 
performance 
Indicators 
(KPIs)



Key Findings

Enrollment Model – now in place

• Enrollment forecasting model now documented

• Uses key drivers to quantify quarterly, the number of 
students expected to enroll

Tuition Model – working accurately

• CWU’s tuition forecasting is extremely accurate, 
within 1%
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Key Findings 

RCM Model – Evolving nicely (good progress)

• Oracle Hyperion software integrates and simplifies 
budgeting.

• New budgeting architecture and process will facilitate the 
full and successful adoption of Hyperion.

• Continue to flatten the budgeting approach in order to 
generate employee buy-in and to maintain accountability 
to the process and the department results.  

• Faculty added to Budget & Finance Committee

• Departmental budget committees forming
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Key Findings: Groups aligned with or above (lower 

costs) than benchmarks. Good or Bad?

• Library - performing better than peers overall for costs per 
student, per collection, and salaries.

Benchmark: Academic Library Survey

• Athletics - overall aligned with or lower than peers for 
average salary per head coach, average athletic aid per 
student, recruiting expense and men/women’s total 
revenue/expense.

Benchmark: Great NW Athletic Conf.

• Facilities Benchmarks - Total energy costs per GSF are lower 
than peer group average.

Benchmark: Assn. of Higher Ed Facilities Officers
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Key Findings: Groups aligned with or above (lower 

costs) than benchmarks. Good or Bad?

Financial Services 

• Finance group FTE count is lower than the peer group 
average (2014: 23 vs. 38) 

• Total cost of the finance group per FTE is lower than peer 
group average (2014: $71k vs. $126k)

Benchmark: American Productivity and Quality Center

Information Services

• IT support costs align with benchmark averages
Benchmark: Berry Dunn, September 2013



Key Findings: Areas for further investigation to 
determine feasibility of performance improvement

Human Resources 

• Total department expenses exceeded the peer group 
average by $1.4M in 2014 and $1.1M in 2013

Benchmark: Society for Human Resources Management

Financial Position Benchmarks:

• Primary selectivity rate is well above average 

• Freshman retention rate is below peer group average 

• Expendable resources to operations and instructional cost 
per student are below peer group average

Benchmark: OFM "Peer" Institutions, + WWU and                                                                 
North Carolina Central University 
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Key Findings: Areas for further investigation to 

determine feasibility of performance improvement
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Facilities
• Higher than peer group average for:

 Total custodial cost per student ($10 higher)
 In-house maintenance staff full-time equivalent 

employees (42 vs. 34) and 
 Grounds cost per student ($33 higher)

Benchmark: Assn. of Higher Ed Facilities Officers

University Advancement 
• Average endowment for master’s universities of all 

sizes is $49M; CWU’s endowment is $23M
Benchmark: Council for Advancement and Support of Education



Key Findings: Areas for further investigation to 
determine feasibility of performance improvement
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Financial Services

• Automate accounts payable: 
 99% of payments by check
 Total AP department costs per FTE higher than peer 

group average (2014: $86k vs. $62k)

• Reduce payment speed: 
 Payments are made 12 days faster than peer group
 Optimize working capital, at $533k per day = $6.4M

• Increase collection speed:
 Payments are collected 4 days slower then peer group
 Optimize working capital, at $400k per day = $1.6M

Benchmark: Accounts Payable Network



Conclusions

• Generally CWU support functions align with peer – group 
benchmarks

• Review the following for improvement opportunities:

1. Expendable Resources to Operations: Needs a strong 
planning process, budget, and forecast to evaluate future 
performance and strategic options.  Defined as ability to 
use net unrestricted resources to meet operating expenses.

2. Evaluate people, processes and technology within the 
following areas to identify and validate cost optimization 
opportunities:

• Human Resources, Facilities (in-house maintenance 
and grounds cost), and University Advancement. 
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